
 

P. O. Box 8723 
Tyler, Texas 75711 

903-593-2300 
www.goamericantours.com 

 

BRANSON CHRISTMAS 
November 5 - 9, 2023  

 
REGISTRATION FORM … One Form Per Passenger Please 

Trip Cost 
*** $50 OFF for FIRST 20 PASSENGERS who sign-up through OUR WEBSITE on their own. *** 

1 To A Room: $1,900 Per Person 2 To A Room: $1,600 Per Person 

3 To A Room: $1,400 Per Person 4 To A Room: $1,300 Per Person 

DEPOSIT REQUIRED: $100 Per Person FINAL PAYMENT DUE: October 5, 2023 

FEE INCLUDES 
4 Nights Lodging @ HILTON CONVENTON CENTER, 4 Breakfast, 3 Lunches, 4 Dinners, All Necessary Tickets To 
All Group Activities, Luggage Handling (One Suitcase Per Person), & Luxurious Motor-Coach Transportation! 

Also Includes A GROUP TOUR GUIDE From American Tours throughout the entire tour. 

AVAILABLE ADD-ON: Cancellation Insurance = $160 Per Person 
*** Covers passenger cancellation for any reason between October 5, 2023 and November 5, 2023. *** 

*** Must be purchased at time of Tour Sign-Up and added to deposit requirement. *** 

Please Fill-Out Legibly: 

NAME OF TRIP & DATE:                                  Branson Christmas: November 5 - 9, 2023 

PREFERRED NAME ON BADGE: 

ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP: 

PHONE: CELL: 

EMAIL: ROOMING WITH: 

SPECIAL REQUEST: NUMBER OF BEDS REQUESTED: 
 

TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE: 
ACCEPTED: _____   DECLINED: _____ 
(A signed “Cancelation Insurance Policy” Form 
required to activate Mail-In Registration.) 

PAYMENT TYPE:   
CASH Or CHECK: ____   CREDIT: ____  
(If CREDIT was selected, please fill out card 
information below) 

NOTICE: Credit Card Fees Added - 2.9% (Visa / MC) & 3.9% (AMEX) are added to all charge amounts. 
CREDIT CARD TYPE:  _____ AMERICAN EXPRESS       _____ DISCOVER       _____ MASTERCARD       _____ VISA 
CREDIT CARD #: ________________________________________     EXPIRATION DATE:  _________________ 
SIC CODE: ______ (3 or 4 Digits)            CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE:  __________________________________ 
Amount To Be Charged @ Sign-Up:____________      Amount To Be Charged On October 5, 2023: _________ 



 

P. O. Box 8723 
Tyler, Texas 75711 

903-593-2300 
www.goamericantours.com 

 

CANCELATION INSURANCE POLICY 
Terms & Conditions 

 
What is the CANCELATION POLICY on “Motor-coach Tours” offered by American Tours? 

 Travel Insurance:  American Tours STRONGLY RECOMMENDS the purchase of Travel Insurance. You may 
purchase Travel Insurance through another agency or purchase the Travel Insurance offered by American Tours. 

 Cancelation Insurance offered by American Tours:  Cancelation Insurance offered by American Tours provides 
peace of mind. We make it easy for you to book now and know you are covered – just in case. Despite your best 
laid plans, life sometimes gets in the way. Trips (planned and paid for weeks or even months in advance) are 
sometimes impacted by unforeseen and sometimes unavoidable obstacles such as illnesses, vehicle accidents, 
injuries, family situations … the list is endless.  With our “Cancelation Insurance” in place, all that is needed is a 
phone call or email to our office prior to the day of your tour’s departure making us aware of your need to 
cancel. THAT IS IT!! No paperwork. No doctor’s note. No police report. No explanation. All that is required is a 
simple phone call or email. You are then able to give your full attention to whatever set of circumstances caused 
the cancelation. At the conclusion of the tour, a full refund check is mailed to your home address.  For 
“CANCELATION INSURANCE” to be in place, it must be purchased at time of sign up.  “CANCELATION 
INSURANCE” covers you if you have the need to cancel between the FINAL PAYMENT DUE DATE and the 
DEPARTURE DATE of the trip.  These dates are different for each respective tour but can be found on each tours 
REGISTRATION FORM.  

o Customer cancels PRIOR to “Final Payment Due Date”:  In this case, the purchase of Cancelation 
Insurance does not come into the equation.  The same policy will apply in this case whether the 
customer has our Cancelation Insurance or not.  The customer gets a FULL REFUND of all funds paid 
(including any funds paid for Cancelation Insurance).  

o Customer cancels AFTER the “Final Payment Due Date”:  In this case, the purchase of Cancelation 
Insurance IS IMPORTANT in this equation.  On the FINAL PAYMENT DUE DATE of the tour in question, 
the passenger’s funds are COMMITTED to the tour.  If the passenger HAS PURCHASED our Cancelation 
Insurance, no matter the reason for the cancelation, a REFUND CHECK will be mailed out at the 
conclusion of the tour minus the cost of the purchased cancelation insurance.  If the passenger HAS NOT 
PURCHASED our Cancelation Insurance, no matter the reason for the cancelation, there is NO REFUND 
of any funds paid.     

 
What is the CANCELATION POLICY on “Fly & Ride Tours” and “Cruises” offered by American Tours?  American Tours 
plans all our FLY & RIDE TOURS through THIRD-PARTY VENDORS such as Premier World Discovery (PWD) and Norwegian 
Cruise Lines (NCL).   For these types of Vacation Packages, the CANCELATION INSURANCE offered is from the THIRD-
PARTY VENDOR.  It is their policy that is followed should you need to cancel your reservation.  Each vendor offers their’ 
own TRAVEL PROTECTION and American Tours STRONGLY RECOMMENDS the purchase of such Travel Protection. At 
time of registration for a FLY & DRIVE Tour or a CRUISE, the potential passenger will be provided TRAVEL PROTECTION 
insurance information from the responsible vendor and given the opportunity to accept or decline such coverage. By 
registering for a FLY & DRIVE TOUR and/or a CRUISE, the customer acknowledges that American Tours holds no liability 
or responsibility for any loss or expense incurred by the customer in connection with such tour. 
 
__________________________________________________    __________________________ 
PASSENGER NAME         DATE 

ONE FORM PER PASSENGER PLEASE 
MUST ACCOMPANY “MAILED IN” REGISTRATION FORM 
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BRANSON CHRISTMAS 
November 5 - 9, 2023  

 
BRANSON CHRISTMAS REVAMPED!!   
Past passengers of this tour wanted more shopping time as well as “less rush”.  Our passengers spoke and 
we have listened!!  We have converted our “4 Day Branson Christmas Tour” into a “5 Day Branson 
Christmas Tour”.  This revamped Branson Christmas Tours allows for a more relaxed / non-rushed 
experience with more personal free time for shopping on your own while still taking in 6 of the best shows 
in Branson.  Join us for this memorable Christmas Adventure!!   
 

HOTEL – HILTON CONVENTION CENTER 
Conveniently located between Historic Downtown Branson and all the new shops at Branson Landing.  All 
located within walking distance of our hotel and FREETIME included on Monday & Tuesday to allow adequate 
time for you to wear yourself out. 
 

HOT RODS & HIGH HEELS: 
Get your glad rags on!  We are going to the 1950s! Clay Cooper Theatre is excited to take you down memory 
lane with our NEW show, Hot Rods & High Heels, to revel one of the greatest music eras of all time.  
Celebrating poodle skirts, sock hops, soda shops, and teenage love, our cast is sure to stir up some fond 
memories of "the good ol' days!"  In November and December, we add a special section with beloved 1950's 
Christmas songs like "Dig That Crazy Santa Claus" and "Jingle Bell Rock!" Join us for a couple hours of pure 
entertainment, reminiscing the songs and dances that will get you boppin' in…and maybe out of your seat!  It 
is great family fun entertainment for all ages! 
 

MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET: 
"THE BOYS ARE BACK IN BRANSON! The fan-favorite Rock ’n‘ Roll show is back in Branson in the Playhouse 
Dinner Theater at Shepherd of the Hills. This smash hit, based on the Tony award-winning production, takes 
you back to 1956 in the Sun Records Studios when Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins, and Jerry Lee Lewis 
came together for the greatest jam session in music history. Million Dollar Quartet takes you behind the 
scenes and puts you in the middle of the action as these four musicians, who became legends, returned to the 
studio of legendary producer, Sam Phillips, the man who invented Rock ’n’ Roll. It is equal parts stage drama 
and foot-tapping live performance!" 
 

DUBLIN’s IRISH TENORS & THE CELTIC LADIES: 
This show has become a treasured Branson tradition for the holidays and is filled with songs that will bring joy 
and spirit to your holiday season. Listen in amazement as these talented singers take you on a breathtaking, 
uplifting musical journey covering Christmas favorites like, Mary Did You Know, O’ Holy Night, What Child is 
This, O' Come All Ye Faithful, and of course all your Irish favorites. Once you have witnessed the gifts of these 
incredible entertainers, you’ll want to add it to your wish list year after year. 
 



TEXAS TENORS: 
"The Texas Tenors – Deep in the Heart of Christmas," is a sensational Branson show designed to bring out that 
feeling of a traditional family Christmas. Everyone loves to hear them any time of year; singing everything 
from country ballads to opera's favorite arias, but something about the amazing vocals displayed by "The 
Texas Tenors," with that incredible harmony, that sounds extra fabulous during the holidays! Although the 
foundation of the show delivers a family holiday feel, visual elements, and effects, as well as singers, dancers, 
and delightfully magical characters have been added to appeal to the youngest fans as well as the oldest!  
There is truly no place like Branson for the holidays, and no show with quite the same appeal as "The Texas 
Tenors – Deep in the Heart of Christmas!" 
 

THE DOUG GABRIEL SHOW: 
Doug Gabriel is one of the area's most prolific entertainers, as he has been a showman in the area for over 25 
years. Voted 'Branson's Best Male Vocalist' eight times throughout his career, Gabriel not only has a beautiful 
voice, but he also has incredible guitar picking abilities. Not only does he have musical talent, but Gabriel is 
also noted as one of the most compassionate and caring hosts in Branson. He connects with each audience 
member individually and his music, comedy, and commentary is age-appropriate for all families. He has taken 
his talent to the road to tour with and opened for terrific musicians like Marie Osmond, Mel Tillis, Tony 
Orlando, Bobby Vinton, Roy Clark, and Ronnie McDowell.  While his fingers fly up and down the guitar neck, 
Gabriel strums across the only guitar in the world that is fashioned out of a 1969 Thunderbird muffler. With 
his world famous mufftar, Gabriel plays this unique instrument with a talented cast of world-class musicians to 
put on a high energy and highly entertaining show. The rest of the Gabriel family joins him onstage for 
numerous songs and skits. His incredibly talented daughter will have the audience joining in sing-a-longs, and 
his son will have them busting at the seams with his extremely entertaining comedy skits. Gabriel's character 
and genuine quality productions have made his show a must-see act in Branson, and one that can be revisited 
year after year. 
 

QUEEN ESTHER by Sight & Sound: 
Set in the opulent yet perilous Persian Empire, QUEEN ESTHER is a captivating tale of beauty and bravery. 
Esther’s ordinary life changed forever when she was taken through the palace doors, entering a new world of 
royalty and risk. With a crown on her head and a secret in her heart, can she find the courage to trust in God’s 
plan and believe that she was made for such a time as this?  Experience one of the most riveting Bible stories 
of the Old Testament as it comes to life with magnificent sets, special effects, and live animals in this original 
stage production! 
 



MEALS INCLUDED: 
November 5th 

 Lunch @ Wood Grill Buffet (Benton, AR.) 
Dinner @ Lambert’s Café (Ozark, AR) 

November 6th 
Breakfast @ Hilton Convention Center 

 Dinner @ “Million Dollar Quartet” (Branson, MO - Dinner / Show Combination) 
November 7th 

Breakfast @ Hilton Convention Center 
Dinner @ McFarlain’s Restaurant (Branson, MO) 

November 8th 
Breakfast @ Hilton Convention Center 
Lunch @ Florentino’s Italian Ristorante (Branson, MO) 

 Dinner @ Grand Country Buffet (Branson, MO) 
November 9th  

Breakfast @ Hilton Convention Center 
Lunch @ McAlister’s Deli (Bryant, AR) 

 
 

DETAILED ITINERARY 
A more detailed itinerary will be provided to passengers during the tour. 
 
 

SPECIAL NOTE 
This trip requires average physical activity.  You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk 
reasonable distances, possibly over uneven grounds.  For the trip to make, we will be looking for a total of 20 
passengers to sign up.  If trip is cancelled by American Tours due to low number of passengers, all moneys are 
fully refunded.  
 
 
 


